Harassment/Bullying Claims
2010-11
DATE
CAUSE OF INCIDENT
9/8/2010 Former friends/falling out over summer

9/8/2010 Outside problem-police involvement
9/20/2010 Horseplay-to impress others

RESOLUTION
Student conference, mediation, & warning given
Witness statement taken from victim.
Student conference (individually), parental calls, & warning
Student conference, warning, parental call to victim's father

10/11/2010 Physical appearance

Verbal apology to victim-1 Day ISR for offender
Offender admitted his behavior

10/11/2010 Teasing, name-calling

All girls put on notice and shown harassment form/letter for
future problems.

10/19/2010 Other-Touchy, feely with student

Victim given advice on how to handle situation. Mother of
victim just wanted other child to stay away and warned.

10/21/2010 Harassment-just to be mean

Student conference, warning, parental phone call to both
parties. Offender given 1 day ISR for his consequence

10/22/2010 Victim's sickness

Student conference & warning

10/28/2010 Sexual orientation

Mediation between victim and offender. Parental phone call
Offenders warned of future action/letters sent to all parties.
Witness statements taken.

11/1/2010 Physical appearance/to be mean

Student conference, warning, parental phone call and meeting
with offender's father. 2nd warning-suspension will occur on next
offense. Witness statements taken.

11/8/2010 Sexual orientation-physical appearance

Student conference and mediation with teacher involved/Detention
issued because of name-calling by both students. Both parents
contacted.

11/11/2010 Relationship issue

Student conference, warned, both parents notified and met with.
Witness statements taken.
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11/11/2010 Relationship issue

Student conference, warned, parents notified-also, met with one of
the offender's parents-witness statements taken from everyone
involved

1116/10

Witness statements collected. Both parents called. Warning issued

Relationship issue

11/16/2010 Relationship issue

Witness statements collected. Parents notified/students warned.

11/19/2010 National origin

Phone call to parents of all offenders. Witness statements collected.
Resource Officer intervention. Student victims just wanted the problem
to stop and wanted offenders to leave them alone. Suspensions will
follow if situation is not resolved. Cafeteria seating re-arranged.

11/19/2010 Relationship issue

Spoke to both parties-both were considered offenders-Resource Officer
present with both students. Witness statements collected
RESOLUTION
Offenders emergency removed from school to cool off. Watched camera
and saw both parties confront one another.

DATE

CAUSE OF INCIDENT

11/23/2010 Relationship issue

12/2/2010 Horseplay

Student conference, witness statements collected, parents notified
3 days OSS for threatening victim-next offense recommendation for
expulsion
Viewed video with guidance counselor-talked to both students and
parents. Student apology and given fair warning on next offense.

12/20/2010 Harassment

Student conferences with counselors, spoke to both parents and letters
were sent out. A 1 day OSS for harassing remarks issued. Witness
statements taken.

12/21/2010 Just to be mean

Student conference, mediation, parental phone call, and letters sent to
all parties involved

1/7/2011 Relationship issue

Verbal altercation in restroom, spoke to all parties involved. Parental
phone calls were made.

1/7/2011 Relationship issue

Verbal altercation in cafetera. Parental phone calls made.
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1/7/2011 Relationship issue

Verbal altercation and meeting with parents before both students were
permitted back in school. Emergency removed one of the students
after parental meeting for not meeting administrative requests. I met with
the parents again the next day and student conformed. Parents
confiscated her cell phone.

1/20/2011 Harassing remarks to staff

Suspension pending meeting with parent. Recommendation for
expulsion.

1/28/2011 To impress others

Met with victim but he did not want me to me with the offenders. Spoke
to victim's mother and explained the situation. I put teachers on alert
concerning the situation.

1/31/2011 Relationship issue

Getting involved in another's person problem caused this issue. Spoke
to both parents and also met with one of the parents. Facebook was an
issue in this situation.

2/4/2011 Relationship issue

Student confernce, warning, witness statements collected, and parental
phone calls made. Offender advised of her age and what may happen
if she makes anymore remarks to the victim.

2/16/2011 Harassment

Weekend problem at extra-curricular function. Repeat offender who
is in school on an expulsion abeyance/will re-visit with diversion officer.

2/15/2011 Verbal threats

Emergency removal of student after meeting with parent who was in
disagreement.

3/4/2011 Harassment-threatening
DATE

CAUSE OF INCIDENT

3/21/2011 Bulling-harassment

3/28/2011 Critical remarks made about student

Student conference, warning, phone calls and meetings with both
special needs students/possible suspension and recommendation for
RESOLUTION
expulsion if situation cannot be resolved.
Suspension of offender for 3 days OSS/parentals notified of situation and
meeting held with parent and student.
Lunchroom problem, making comments to young lady when she passed
by table. Facebook issues/all parents notified and all students warned
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about possible consequences.
4/5/2011 Critical remarks made about student

Meeting with parent to discuss student's future at SHS. Parent well
aware of next consequence. Letters sent.

4/11/2011 Remarks made in locker room

Remarks were made but not to anyone in particular. Student thought
remarks were made about him; however, gym assistant did not hear
the alleged remarks.

4/27/2011 Racial remarks

Reported incident to guidance counselor-student suspended 2 days of
ISR.
Emergency removal and meeting with both parental groups.

5/4/2011 Relationship issues

